
Quote of the Month: 
 “Why fit in when you were born to stand out?” 

         Dr. Seuss 

 

CALENDAR 
March 11th……….………………..PTC Meeting 6pm 

March 12th………………………...4th Grade PE Showcase 7:30pm @ MHS 

March 13th………………………...3rd Quarter ends 

March 27th………………………...Pow Wow Assembly  (Times to be determined) 

March 30th - April 3rd…………….Spring Break 

April 7th……………………………Spring Pictures/5th Grade Graduation Pictures 

April 8th……………………………PTC Meeting 6pm 

 

   For a full listing of  our calendar events, please click  here  
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School Hours: Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri  7:55am-3:05pm   Office Hours:   7:25am - 3:45pm 

     Wednesday Only 7:55am-2:05pm 

Thank you to everyone who took the time to fill out 
a Parent Survey during conferences.  We truly ap-
preciate your feedback.  For those who put their 
name and phone number on the survey, we had a 
drawing for 2 - $20 gift cards to City Market.  The 

lucky winners of those gift cards were Elisa Lopez and Karen 
McAnulla.  Congratulations to both of you!!!   

Thanks so much to all of the families that participated in 
Family Movie Night.  The student council was able to raise 
$350.00 for this event.  JES families Rock! 

Literacy Night 

               Highlights 

Thanks to all who 
participated.  The 
evening was a 
great success. 



Hello JES parents and students, 
We are well into our climbing unit and are very happy to see the 
students challenging themselves at the various climbing stations 
throughout the gym. 

The new traversing wall that was put in during parent/teacher conferences has 
really excited the kids to come to class and improve upon their muscular 
strength and endurance. The wall also allows for critical thinking and problem 
solving to be displayed, as students must decide how and where they will place 
their feet, hands and body to traverse across the wall. 

We appreciate kids coming to class prepared with proper footwear and an enthu-
siasm to learn. 

Spring is quickly approaching; below you will find some tips for health and well-
ness to use outside of the school setting. 

 

10 Ways to be healthy as a Family 

½ your Plate should be fruits and Vegetables 
Eat as a family at least one meal a day 
Park further from the door 
Take a walk or jog together or with the dog – it’s free and gives you time to talk 
Designate one evening a week for fun fitness i.e. Wii Dance Wednesdays 
Turn off all electronics 2-3 times a week 
Choose water. Your brain and body works best when well hydrated with water 
Set activity goals together as a family 
Eat Breakfast – it gets your metabolism going 
While watching T.V. do exercises during the commercials 

 

All the Best, 

Mr. Beller and Mr. Imus 



The Johnson Elementary visual arts curriculum helps students understand how me-
dia, technique and process are used to create work of art; how artworks are struc-
tured; how art has a variety of functions; how to identify, analyze and select subject 
matter, symbols and ideas for personal expression; how historical and cultural con-

texts provide meaning for works of art, and how to assess the merits of their own artworks and 
the artworks of others. 

During this month the students were introduced to Portrait drawing. We discussed the differ-
ence between self-portrait and portrait.  A self-portrait is a picture the artist makes of him or her-
self. A portrait can be a picture of anyone else. We studied the correct facial proportions and 
placement of facial features. The students created their own self-portraits, by using shapes, lines 
and colors. 

Children enjoy the creative process and take great personal pride in displaying and sharing their 
own personal creations. 

  All students’ art projects are displayed in our halls on a regular 
basis. 

 Elvira Butler, Teacher of Art, Johnson Elementary 

WORKING IN ART 

        What’s Up at the Library 
BOOK FAIR: Congratulations, Johnson Elementary families!  Thanks to your commitment 

to reading, our book fair was the second best EVER since I have been at Johnson!  We sold 

almost $5,000.00 worth of books!  We plan to use the profits to purchase the Scholastic News 

magazines for EVERY student again next year!  Based on the dollar amount sold at the fair, we can calculate 

the following: 

956 Books Sold = 

1.8 books per student 

172,080 reading minutes 
**Almost 200,000 reading minutes will happen because of the number of books you bought at the fair!  Thank you for demonstrating 
the importance of reading in your homes!  Thank you SO much! 

Dr. Seuss – During the month of March, we love to celebrate Dr. Seuss!  His birthday was on March 2, 

and we remember him and his wonderful stories all month long!  Here is a link to the “Seussville” website, 

with fun games, activities and information for young people.  There is also a link on this site for you to pre-

order the newest Dr. Seuss book, “What Pet Should I Get?”, which will be available on July 28 of this year.  

This book will be published from a recently discovered manuscript that Mr. Geisel had almost fully done be-

fore he died back in 1991. It is so exciting!! I hope to be able to order it for our library at the beginning of the 

next school year! 
http://www.seussville.com  

“You're never too old, too wacky, too wild, to pick up a book and read to a child.” 

 – Dr. Seuss 

Happy Reading! 

--Mrs. Mahan 

http://www.seussville.com


 
 

 Students at Johnson Elementary have been working on the most difficult components, pitch. To some, it 

may even seem abstract. For this reason, music educators use systems that attach values to pitches that students 

can hear, sing, play etc.   

 Kindergarteners are learning how to identify and demonstrate High versus Low sounds, and play them 

on African hand drums. They are also becoming familiarized with the five-line music staff, through various class-

room activities. We are practicing more and more songs, and activities that identify the parts of a major scale ap-

propriate to their grade level, per Colorado Department of Education standards.  

First grade is doing games or worksheets to develop a better understanding of how the music staff differ-

entiates higher and lower pitches more precisely. They are singing songs that have added one more pitch than 

Kinder songs. 

Second graders are doing worksheets, games, and songs that are more difficult than the first graders. 

Third through 5th grade are adding two more dimensions to their study of pitch:  learning the letter names, 

and how to play notes on a staff with their [recorder] flutes. 

 

Girls On The Run… 
On February 17, Johnson Elementary girls and staff successfully kicked off another season of Girls on 
the Run (GOTR).             

GOTR is an after school program that uses the power of running to prepare girls for a lifetime of self-
respect and healthy living. Through interactive activities, such as running, playing games, and discussing 

important issues, GOTR participants learn how to celebrate the power of being a girl.  The program focuses on build-
ing self-esteem and improving emotional and physical health.  During the 10-week program, girls are empowered with 
a greater self-awareness, a sense of achievement, and a foundation in team building to help them become strong, 
contented, and self-confident young women.   

Each session is led by trained, volunteer female coaches who guide and mentor girls through a fun and uplift-
ing curriculum. Coaches teach specific life lessons such as dealing with body image and the media, resisting peer 
pressure, making healthy decisions, and contributing to the community.  The program culminates with a 5K (3.2 mile) 
event in May in Grand Junction with girls from all over the western slope region.   

In the end, the girls leave with a stronger sense of identity, a greater acceptance of themselves, a healthier 
body image, and an understanding of what it means to be a part of a team and a community.  Most importantly, Girls 
on the Run is FUN! 

We are fortunate to have a large team this year. Our team consists of 31 girls, 8 running buddies, and 4 vol-
unteer coaches. Thanks to our volunteer running buddies who are Jackie Benson, Katy Brink, Alex Ganskow, Alyssa 
Ganskow, Sandra Helken, Donna Knauss, Joy McCracken, and Rosa Reyes. Thanks to our coaches who are Patty 
Casebier, Barbara Head, Maryann Kearns, and Nora Waldow.   

Everyone makes our practices unique, pro-
ductive, meaningful, and tons of fun!   



 

 

 

 

 

Counselor’s Corner 
If we always reward a child with praise after a task is completed, then the child comes to expect it.  

However, if praise is not forthcoming, then its absence may be interpreted by the child as failure.  So what is the answer? 

 

While praise has long been recommended as an effective tool for parents to build self-esteem in their children, it has become somewhat 
counter-productive as children learn to “perform” for what they think others expect of them, rather than for their own satisfaction. 

 

Let’s look at praise vs. encouragement and see which one is more effective.  One of the main differences between praise and encourage-
ment is that praise often comes paired with a judgment or evaluation, such as “best” or “good”.  Encouragement, on the other hand, 
allows children to become self-motivated, faithful to themselves, and focused on following their own interests. 

 

Here are some specific examples of the differences between the two: 

 

 

 

Another table indicates the common results of praise and encouragement: 

 

 

 

This is certainly a challenge, when it is so easy to say “Good job!” and mean it.  However, if we can become encouragers, it not only 
benefits the children who are quickly growing into adults, but us too. 

Praise Encouragement 

You are the best student. Any teacher would appreciate you. 

  
Your picture is so pretty. You used all those different colors. 

You’re a good helper. You straightened all the bookshelves. 

I am so proud of you. You should be proud of yourself. 

You did great! You did it! 

Praise Encouragement 

Stimulates rivalry and competition Stimulates cooperation and contribution for the 
good of everyone 

Focuses on the quality of the performance Focuses on the amount of effort and joy 

Evaluates and judges Little or no evaluation of the person or act; person 
feels “accepted” 



 

 

Clean Hands Save Lives 

Keeping hands clean through improved hand hygiene is one of the most important steps we can take to avoid 

getting sick and spreading germs to others. Many diseases and conditions are spread by not washing hands 

with soap and clean, running water.  

When should you wash your hands? 

Before, during, and after preparing food 

Before eating food 

Before and after caring for someone who is sick 

Before and after treating a cut or wound 

After using the toilet 

After changing diapers or cleaning up a child who has used the toilet 

After blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing 

After touching an animal, animal feed, or animal waste 

After handling pet food or pet treats 

After touching garbage 

 

How should you wash your hands? 

 

Wet your hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off the tap, and apply soap. 

Lather your hands by rubbing them together with the soap. Be sure to lather the backs of your hands, be-

tween your fingers, and under your nails. 

Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds. Need a timer? Hum the "Happy Birthday" song from beginning 

to end twice. 

Rinse your hands well under clean, running water. 

Dry your hands using a clean towel or air dry them. 

Health News 



Help Fund Fieldtrips and Computers for our School! 

This year fieldtrips and more computers will be funded with the money we raise during our Walk-a-thon fundraiser.  Our goal with our 
Walk-a-thon is to raise $10,000. Every year it costs about $4,500 to make fieldtrips possible for our Johnson Elementary students.  We 
are also trying to raise enough money to pay for 30 Google Chromebooks and a charging cart to hold them.  Every donation brings us 
closer to our goal of providing exciting education opportunities outside the classroom and fostering enriching technology based learn-
ing.  Please help us reach our goal by having your child bring his/her donation to school on March 18th. 

Donation Levels 
All students who walk for Johnson on March 27th can bring a stuffed animal to carry! 
$10-24 raised—Students participate in a Pajama Day + above 
$25-49 raised—Johnson Thunderbirds Pencil + above 
$50-99 raised—Ice cream party with principal + above 
$100-249 raised— Throw a water balloon at staff + above 
$250+ raised—Pizza Limo lunch!!! + above 

The top earner in each grade will also be entered into a drawing  
for a $50 gift card to the store of his/her choice! 
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